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Introduction
One of the great questionsof ancientphilosophywas: What is the
erosof thinking? What is the erosof the peculiarsort of truth of which
philosophy is the pursuit? What is the passion that drives one to
philosophize,and that philosophizingrequires of one? How does it
comeupon one, and when, and with what effectson oneselfand one's
relation with others?Doing philosophywas then thoughtto be a way
of life, a whole gameof mastery,rivalry and freedomin knowing, that
had to defenditself againstfalse pretenders.In theseancientagonistic
"games of language," philosopherswere to be philoi, friends; but
friends of what and in what sense?
One cannotsay that theseare questionsthat playa very prominent
role in contemporaryEnglish-speakingethicalphilosophy.In our great
debatesover what is good for us and what is right for us to do, we
have rather lost the sensein which to do philosophy is to entertain
suchpassionateor erotic relationswith ourselvesandwith others.And
yet, we are todayperhapsconfrontedwith just this question:What can
the passionof philosophy and of philosophicalfriendship still be in
our civilization wherescientificreasonrefusesall moral cosmology,and
where socio-psychologicalexpertisetries to replaceall "charismatic"
wisdom?
It is in order to rediscoversuch questionsthat I have turned to the
work of two recentFrenchthinkers, a psychoanalystand a historian,
JacquesLacan and Michel Foucault.For I shall try to show that each
of them in different ways tried to raise again the ancientquestionof
truth and eros;eachof them in different ways re-eroticizedthe activity
of philosophicalor critical thoughtfor our times. Together,they thus
helpedto createan intellectualclimatethat wasto capturethe imagination of a generation,andwith which we areperhapsnot yet done. One
aim of this book is to try to get at the ethos of this new passionfor
philosophy or critical thought, which has incited in some fears of a
corrosivenihilism and a cynical inactivity.
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In particular, I will arguethat by degrees,the questionof truth and
eros involved thesetwo thinkers in a long and involuted reflection on
ethics;and that, conversely,if the questionof ethicsin their work is of
a peculiaror unfamiliar sort, it is becauseof the ways it is inseparable
from the ancientquestionof the passionof thought. By way of introduction I start with the problem of the difficulty of their styles of
thought or philosophy.
Lacan and Foucaultwere formed by the different "generations"of
the twenty-oddyearsthat separatethem.They held different andoften
opposingviews. It is not sure whetherthey were friends or foes, for
they wrote little about one another.And yet at the outset, we may
observethat their attemptsto rethink eros,andto re-eroticizethought,
were onesfraught with greatdifficulty; and that this difficulty was at
the heart of their efforts to invent new styles of thought.
What is a philosophicaldifficulty, the sort of difficulty that provokes
one to philosophyand that philosophyis designedto treat?And why,
in the caseof thesetwo thinkers, does this sort of difficulty become
moreinsistentor tangiblethe morecloselyoneapproaches
the question
of ethicsin their work? Or, put the otherway around,why is the style
of each,as a style of ethicalthought,sucha difficult one?Neitherfigure
was an author of what might be thought to be the traditional ethical
forms. They did not write novels,deliver sermonsor pronounceprophecies.They did not write Confessionsor Meditationsor Manifestoes;
they left no ethical "treatise" and proposedno "groundwork" for the
metaphysicsof moral codes.Why is it that the discussionof ethics is
rather scatteredthroughout their work, and linked to many other
preoccupations?
As is the case for all great philosophy, the works of Lacan and
Foucault were difficult ones, conceptually,rhetorically and thematically. And yet their difficulties were of a rather more peculiar and
specific sort. The difficulty of Lacan'swork at least was in part by
design.He prided himself on having written what othersmust initially
find unreadable.In 1957 he declared: "I like to leave the readerno
other way out than the way in, which I prefer to be difficult"; 1 and
many who thus found their way in nevercameout. He wantedto jolt
or surprisewith the words he used,and could be quite blunt. At the
sametime he cultivateda singularstyle he himselfcalled "Gongoristic"

